
Understanding Vicarious Trauma, 
Burnout and related Self-Care 

“The different faces of the 
researcher undertaking sensitive 

research.”



Qualitative Research as Emotional 
Labour

“In spite of the plethora of different 
occupations studied, the emotional 
labour of experienced by qualitative 
researchers has received only scant 
attention in literature.”

(Dickinson-Swift, et. al, 2009)



“If emotionality does lie at the intersection of 
the person and society then it follows that 
emotions are a central part of social research.”

“Undertaking qualitative research is an 
embodied experience and researchers may be 
emotionally effected by the work they do.”

(Dickson-Swift, et. al, 2009)



The Rippling-out Effect of Trauma



Empathy-Based Strain Constructs

• Terms used somewhat interchangeably to convey 
ideas about the transference, or rippling out 
effect, of trauma from the original incident and 
the original victim-survivor 

• Compassion Fatigue

• Vicarious Trauma

• Secondary Trauma/tic Stress





Particular Stresses Faced by 
Researchers/Academics

• “Increasing pressures and reduced 
freedoms, an unprecedented 
epidemic of poor mental health, in 
addition to the subject matter you 
study, requires significant emotional 
labour and places researchers at a 
heightened risk for [Empathy- Based 
Stress].” (Fohring, 2020)





Empathy-Based Stress (EBS)

• Definition: Experience of adverse 
psychological and/or physical reactions to 
trauma exposure at work, resulting from 
empathetic engagement following trauma 
exposure.

• Symptoms vary, depending on the specific 
manifestation of the strain (VT, STS, CF)

• Alternative/related terms: Risks and hazards 
of caring work



Secondary Traumatic Stress (STS)

• Unexpected and sudden stress reaction 
following exposure to traumatic material; 
Individual suffering from PTSD (Figley, 1995)

• Symptoms are similar to PTSD (4 types: 
intrusive memories, avoidance, negative 
changes in thinking and mood, and changes in 
physical and emotional reactions) but from 
secondary exposure, not direct.

• Also known as Secondary Trauma 





The accumulative effects



Vicarious Trauma (VT)

• Definition: Transformation of the “inner 
experience” of trauma-exposed individuals. 
(McCann & Pearlman, 1990)

• Cumulates over time with repeated contact 
with trauma-exposure individuals

• Symptoms include worldview shifts, cognitive 
schema disruptions (core beliefs about self, 
others and the world)



Compassion Fatigue

• “The natural consequent behaviours and 
emotions resulting from knowing about a 
traumatizing event experienced by an [other] –
the stress resulting from helping or wanting to 
help the traumatized or suffering person.” (Figley, 
1995)

• Symptoms parallel original trauma victim’s 
• In most operationalizations, viewed as a multi-

dimensional construct composed of two 
dimensions, burnout & STS.



Empathy in Qualitative Research: 
Confusing empathy with bias?

• Post positivist – expressions of empathy are 
avoided so as not to interfere with desired 
neutrality of interview space 

• Feminist – empathy is understood to be 
necessary to facilitate an environment for safe 
sharing.

• Post structuralist – researched are cautioned to 
avoid using empathy in ways that might erase 
important differences between researcher and 
participant. 





Burnout
• More related to demands of work (including 

care-giving & study) and context components 
(long hours, insufficient support, heavy 
workload) - Chronic workplace stress

• Academic burnout relates to specific demands 
of this sector 

• Symptoms are physical, psychological, 
cognitive and relational/interpersonal 
disturbances





Moral Injury
Moral distress – morally proper decision 

that needs to be made without being 
able to.

- An action, or inaction, that the individual 
perceives as being against their own 
moral or ethical code.

- War veterans, conflict journalists, social 
workers, nurses, qualitative sensitive 
researchers?



Positionality

• “Trying to find your role as an academic, as a 
researcher, as an activist, and all of that…”

• Aspects of Identity and how this can influence 
on the research process. 

• Outsider or insider researcher, along a 
continuum or third positions (during 
interviews)



COVID ’s Compounding Effect



“We’re experiencing something that 
we could legitimately call global 

psychological trauma”

“People who were already suffering with 
significant psychological distress are now on 
average far more distressed than ever before, 
and those who were in a reasonably robust 
state before the pandemic have had that 
sense of psychological robustness challenged 
in many ways.” (UKCP Spokesperson, 2020)



COVID Strategies



• Think about your boundaries, particularly 
around social media and media consumption.

• Appreciate the extent of upheaval this pandemic 
has caused you. Do not underplay it.

• Maintain physical and social boundaries
• Maintain temporal boundaries as much as 

possible
• Focus on your most important work





Resilience

“Process of, capacity for, or outcome of 
successful adaptation despite 
challenging circumstances.”

Withstanding adversity



Individual resilience begins by 
assessing what we are 
experiencing, knowing what we 
need & communicating our needs 
effectively to access appropriate 
resources.





“Growth’ related constructs 

• Posttraumatic Growth
• Vicarious Resilience
• Compassion Satisfaction

The idea that positive and negative are not 
mutually exclusive 



Self-Care

• “An Act of resistance against cultural messages 
that certain categories of people should serve 
others, be valued less, put others first, 
protects others, undertake all the emotional 
labour.”

We are no more or less valuable than anyone 
else. 





In Qualitative Research

With commitments to self-care, a 
process begins of embedding 
practical habits and activities into 
researcher’s lives to safeguard 
themselves alongside participants.  



Consider ‘Emotional Safety’

Recognising the ways in which 
the potential for empathy 
based stress can be 
acknowledged 



• Identify your Sagacity

• Identify Solution-Seeking 
Behaviours



• Distractions
• Exercise
• Counselling/Therapy
• Standing Still 



• Spacing interviews
• Collegial debriefing
• Reflexive journaling – allows for 

debriefing but also “for safe 
‘unloading zone’ for the 
emotionality that emerges”



Never be in a rush to recover. It wont 
work.


